Books On Demand

One of the many ways IUPUI University Library is providing you with more than ever before.
The Library is excited to offer the new **Books On Demand** service to IUPUI students, faculty, and staff. Traditionally, librarians have been limited to only purchase a percentage of the books that the campus might need.

With **Books On Demand**, librarians are adding all books they would typically purchase and plus thousands more to the library catalog, IUCAT. The Library will buy a book at the moment an IUPUI student, faculty, or staff member wants to read it – using funds more wisely and increasing the availability of books to the campus.

Click “Get This for IUPUI” in IUCAT

Pick up your book from the Library or access it online

Get right to reading

Learn more and browse books at:

ulib.iupui.edu/on-demand/books